
Why Am I Getting Day Care Service?

Your Dog is Special at Heavenly Scent Pet Grooming & Resort
A visit to Heavenly Scent means your family dog will be receiving the 
highest standard of care during the entire time they are with us. Our 
minimum standard is to extend additional comfort services to your dog 
if they need to stay with us more than an hour past their grooming 
completion time. The price for this extended visit is $5.00 for up to four 
hours past their completion time and $10.00 for four to eight hours.

We Want Your Grooming Day to Be Easy 
We love having your dog stay at Heavenly Scent before or after their 
scheduled grooming appointment. We appreciate knowing your plans in 
advance but also realize “life” happens and schedules change. We will 
make every effort to accommodate your needs. We are happy to care for 
your dog while you are at work all day, running errands, going to 
another appointment, etc. Whatever your day, we try to be there for you 
and make this appointment easy and enjoyable.

What is Offered if My Schedule Requires an Extended Visit?
You may be unaware that most grooming shops put your dog in a crate 
until you return, regardless of how long you are gone. They may be 
without water, without potty breaks, without comfort, packed between 
the noise and commotion of a production groom shop. Not so at 
Heavenly Scent. If your dog loves action and gets along with others, they 
will be “studio dogs” free to roam the grooming studio, greet customers 
and hang out with Carol. For those desiring a quieter environment, they 
will be pampered with their own quiet space with classical music and 
aromatherapy. All dogs receive their own water bowl, are let outside to 
the ¾ acre fenced play yard for potty breaks and appropriate play and 
have personal resting space.

Come Stay for the Day!
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